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IT-‘S amazing what short memories
people have, especially Labour politic-

inns. It wasn't so long ago that Jim
Callaghan and his motley crew were

attempting to keep our wage rises below
that magical 5 per cent and were prepared to jump on anyone who disagreed.
Unfortuna".ely for them it was they who
got jumped on by the lorry drivers and
the public service workers. Now, like

some Jekyll and Hyde the Labour Party
has put on its left face and sheds crocodile tears over the effects of Thatcher's
monetarist policies upon us poor workers:

'

Still, I won't labour the point about
what a worthless set of bastards the
Labour Party are. Sadly, though the
joke's on us, we're paying. Approximately 90 per cent of Labour Party finance comes from payments from '58
unions. In fact, if it wasn't for this
massive ﬁnancial leg-up Labour would
be unable to run its central party organisation or any election campaign. As it
is they're deficit so far this year is
_
‘E377, 000 (Guardian, 4. ll. 79). Anyhow,
these 56 un1o'ns include the TGWU,

AUEW, GMWU, NUPE, usoaw, servo,

NUM, UPW, NUR, UCATI‘, ASTMS,
COSHE, PUEU, AS Boilermakers,
TSSA, ISTC, AS LEF, FTAT, NATSOPA, NGA, NUAAW, NU Blastfurnacemen, NUFLAT, NU Seamen, NUSMW.
How is this money paid to Labour?
Firstly, all 58 unions are affiliated to
the Labour Party, which means that a

_

proportion of the political levy which
their members pay goes directly to the

Labour Party in the form of affiliation
fees. The amount paid depends upon how

many members the union ..:hoos€s to
affiliate which is not necessarily the
.
same as the number of members who
actually pay the political levy. For
example, 97 per cent of TGWU nembe rs
pay the levy - that is, 2, 013,000 out ti

2, 073, 000; yet only 1, 162, 000 are affil- t

iated. In total about 7, 915, 000 trade
unionists pay the levy, that is about 80
per cent.

_

However, only 6, 061, 000 of these are
affiliated to Labour, but even so, with
the individual membership fee going up
from 32p. to £1.25 next year, this means
that by this method alone the Labour
party will be getting E7, 576, 250 from
_
the unions.
Secondly, money is transferred via
trade union sponsorship of MP5 and the

payment of grants for the 'uﬂteep' of
spnsored MP5‘ constituencies, thus
saving Labour the expense of doing this
themselves. At present there are 132
trade union sponsored MPs. TGWU and
AUEW have the .mu__=lt at 20 each, followed
closely by NUM with 16 and the GMWU
with 14. The TGWU in 1978 spent

‘£12, 257 in grants to its sponsored MPs
for the upkeep of their constituencies.
Thirdly, every time there's an_election the unions donate generously to Labour's election fund. For example, for
the 1979 electionthe GMWU gave

51100, 000, TGWU £150,000, NUM
E100, 000, AUEW Engineering E102, 400,
APEX £50, 000 and ASTMS £50,000.
Many other unions gave generously.
There are of course various other ways
in which the unions transfer funds to
the Labour Party. For example, in total
during 1978 the TGWU gave ‘E408, 973
as well as being part of a union consort-

ium to build the Labour Party's
new headqu-arte rs.
All this money comes from a common

source - the political levy which many
trade unionists pay without realising.

As anarchists we should go further in
our moral stand against voting for Labour
(or anyone else) and hit the Labour scabs
where it hurts - in their pockets. The
Labour Party is going through a cash

crisis, according to Norman Atkinson,
Labour's treasurer. "The party is fast

overspending its income - disastrously
so" (Guardian, 4. '10. 79).
Let's make‘-things worse for the
bastards. We should make a start by
withdrawing from the political levy as
individuals and campaigning to get our
workm ates and our union branches,
regions ‘etc. to withdraw.
The Labour Party is collapsing. Its
membership is falling and it's running
out of cash. _ By campaigning against the
political levy, we shall be driving a nail
into its coffin,at the same time as weakening its hold on the unions. The first
step has been made in this direction by
DAM who have been handing out antipolitical levy leaflets at their workplaces,

Trade Unionists
We need the Labour Party

like a moose needs a hat rack
All this money comes from a common source, the political levy which you pay,
and in return, what do you get for it? Nothing, save a kick in the teeth from
Labour everytime they're in power. As the old saying goes, only a fool keeps a
dog which only bites its master. The remedy for all this is quite Simple '-

contract out of paying the political levy; you have a legal right to do this under
the l9l3 Trades Union Act. Exercise this right .
a ll times

you should resist the transfer of UHIOH funds to the Labour scabs. after all we
have enough on our hands fighting the tories without hlrving toflght a second
bunch of tories going under the name of the Labour Party.
' (Fbom the Direct Action Movement leafla on t.he Political Levy
availible from the D.A.M. at me addresse on the back page).
-'

'
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Dont
I
P ay the Political Levy
0",“, gum" Mmpmm
I
union meetings, union demonstrations,
etc.- The response has varied from

shock /horror expressed by Labour, CP
and SWP hacks to agreement and sur-

prise at the fact that they were paying it
from ordinary rank and file trade unionists.
DAVE THOMSON
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The Institute of Petroleum
representing the oil companies plays lip service to the
skin problem by stating that
more research and analysis.
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should be carried out on
cacer causing agents. So far
no comment has been forthcoming from them.
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The Government
Cancer of the scrotum is
Prﬁbﬂblv the most well investigated disease being
first noted 100 years ago in
the oil industry by distill—
ers of paraffin oil. The
equive ent today almost cer—
tainl; being the automatic

tool making industry. Press—

the American Petroleum Institute is only too ready (or
reluctant) to admit; ‘It is
a well known fact that
breathing mineral oil can
cause pulmonary fibrosis,
(lung scarring) or paraffinoma'.
coughing spasms, blood in

called

sputum and shortage

rates and subsequent in-

creases in the oil flow for
the machinery, the produc-

tion of which has been
subject only to technical
criteria with no concern
for health and safety, a
familiar story to many
readers.
The female equivalent of
the above is cancer of the

vulva and a recent report
shows that women as well as
men have higher rates of
skin cancers in engineering areas.
The symptoms of skin
cancer are often visitder
and you should be aware
of any abnormal skin
changes such as persistent

redness, lumps, ulcers,
sores and warts that don't
heal quickly, particularly

in the genital area. SEE
YOUR DOCTOR.
Dermatitis is the common-

est industrial disease.
About 20% of all industrial
dermatoses are due to oil.
The first symptoms are an
eczematous rash often between the fingers. If untreated
they often develop into open
sores. It is much aggravated
by friction from clothing.

Internally of course you
can't see what's going on.
It's been known since 1928
that oil-mist can causel
cancer of the stomach and
lung. Also oil--mist pneumonia
has been known since 1925 as

Health and Safety Executive
suggest a Threshold gimit
Value (TLV) of 5mg/M (five

thousands of a gram per cubic
metre of air) for all workers
without any adverse side
effects; although they themselves admit ‘conditions can
be unpleasant at concentra5~
ions between 2.5 and 5mg/M
(AR l967) and an inspector
recently admitted that at

The Symptoms Of these are

ures of production have
for fagtef wgfk

are 'concerned' about oil
mist hazards and their

Of breath

with simple exercise. Again
if this is you SEE YOUR
DOCTOR.

Protection

5mg/M3 life could be
‘distinctly unpleasant‘.
However, it appears that
production must come bcforc
health. The d. of E. under
whose wing are the inspectors, are really only doing
their job, aren't they?

For the person is simple
but rarely effective. Protective clothing is usually
advocated by the employer
(cheaper, naturally) but the
baby pants and suits they

H- f,.~|.'1'
‘F1
I. -I.

suggest are vcry hot to
wear, restrictive and ‘bloody
uncomfortable‘, which is
why only 20% of workers wear
them.
However tests have showed
that even thorough supervised washing rarely removes more than 50% of
contaminants.
"
So much for oil and its
results, what now do the
‘other side‘ say.
The majority of theoil
companies admit they have no
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information on the health
hazards of their products.
Burmah-Castrol have produ-

"rt

ced a booklet who's section
on skin welfare opens: "Any
discussion...should not be
allowed to get out of
perspective".
Mobil and Esso also produce booklets which play
ldown skin hazards and really there is no way of telling how much reaches the
workers .
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During the Spanish Civil Har
the whole of industry in
Catalonia (Spain's most
industrial region) and 70% in the
Levante was collectivised (Gaston
Leval, the anarchist historian,
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tells us that industry was run
by the workers: “the factories
went on working without the
owners, capitalists, shareholders
and without
high management
.
.
executives“). The revolution of
th le land was even more radica]
with

Such

meagures

as

the

PHENOHENAL
GROWTH
or
THE
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The CNT (National Confederation
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between bosses and workers in
Spain. lt has organized general
strikes and insurrections to
achieve

its goals of libertarian

communism, survived periods of
repression and emerged stonger
than ever, and during the CivilNar ifqiﬁ-39) it unleased what
one historian has described as

_
in

Fhl
' ,

at

this time, had well over ?

woriing class it has played a
leading role in the stuggle

of

collectives.

but C5“ tfeﬁe lt'5 @fl9l"5 beck

110 the 1860's. P-is the major

.

member‘§_

forced underground. Over 20
national committees were
arrested, imprisioned, tortured
and killed during Franco's reign,
but each time the CNT rebuilt

itsself_
1

The CNT emerged from the
underground in March I977 with
20,000 members. By 1978, in fact,

the CNT was growing at a rate
that, according to the national
committee, doubled its size
every three months : the fastest
rate of growth for any nongovernmental union in the world.
The CNT announced its
existance to the world with a
rally of 30,000 members and
surporters in March I977, it
followed this up with a massive
show of strength in July ‘77
when an estimated 250,000 peogle
attended a CNT rally in Barce ona
0 (NT cultural fe s t iva l, in
'
thenn
l.
same city, attracted over 600.O- it is essential that we break
the wall of silence which the
L

Even before the Clvll war was

n

I

los t , the co llec ti'ves we re
sabotaged, attacked and destroyed
by those anti- fa csi-sts w ho, in
the words of George 0rwell, were
" ma nifestly more afraid of the
re volution than of the fascists“.
Th e Stalinists who ran the
se cret torture chambers in which
revolutionaries were tortured,
who murdered revolutionaries and
:-

bourgeois, “talinist and
lrotskyist press has erected
around the (NT. The re-birth and
rapid growth of the CNT shows
that a revolutionsry union,
organised without a buraecracy,
and resolutely opposed to social
tontracts can attract a mass
1

"The eost radical social
iW“H:% tine in wosirwwi Kuronetthe

used well armed trooos to

revcisiler of collectivization,
ie,, nf workers control oi the
means of prOduction- which,
defended by the worlers' militia
swept over the areas controlled

W€ re egpegially implicated in
thegg cgunter-yigwrjlutignary
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' Almost £1.5 millions was
given in the Conservative
Party and Right-wing organisations by loading British companies last year, according to
the Labour Research Department. In its an-nual survey of
company donations to the
Tories the department says
that 378 ﬁrms gave a total of
£1,439,594 to groups including
the
Conservative
Party.and
the Economic League.
Companies mating the big-

(£733,150) and Taylor Woodrow
(£30,300). Of the total, £771,038
went directly to the Tory
Party. The Economic League,
accused recently by trade unionists of keeping black lists of
troublesome workers. received
£126,959

every

limited

company;

'11

claims that its results are an

understatement of the cash
actually ﬂowing from big
business to the Conservative
Party.
As well as funds going directly to tho party, t e survey
Donations were made by the records £452,226 going to Brifour big banks as well as Shell tish United Induatria late and
(£7,639), Tate at L!/le (£7,400) various
industrialists‘
counand the tobacco and food cong- cils. which are believed to
lomerate,
Imperial
Group raise money for the Tories.
(£7,000). The Labour Research

Department points out that the

rt donations included Rank results of the survey are reovls McDougall (£41_0o0i. stricted because it is impos
Guest Keen and Nettlefuld sible to chcckthe accounts of

M OR E than two million
American workers will probably die of cancer because of
exposure to asbestos in their
iobs, according to a startling
US government report.

(_)fficial government figures sliow that
eyery day two or three people are killed
in accidents at work. and every year 23
million working days are lost due toindustrial accidents and diseases. t‘oinpare
this with the usual three to five million
days lost through strikes. (if course.

Work-related cancer is at
least ﬁve times the problem
recognised by previous estimates.
says the study prepared by the
National

being official figures they donii tell
anything like the whole story. Uiily
accide-iits resulting in niore than three

Institute

of

Environ-

viliiisc liiiig-leriii t‘l'lii‘t'l's are tiiil

mental Health Sciences.
Hundreds of thousands of
workers may be dying of exposure to such substances as
arsenic. benzene. coal tar pitch.
chromium. iron oxide, nickel
and petroleum distillates.
“Past exposure to asbestos is
expected to result in over two
million premature cancer deaths
in the next three decades." the
institute predicted.
Work-related cancer contribute over one-ﬁfth of the total
cancer cases in the United States.
and no-t the one to ﬁve per cent
often quoted.
Previous estimates have been

l'I‘l‘tH[lll'st'(l. In atlditioii there arc lln
general rii-.e.".i.--.i--. like but-knclii-_ t‘Hl(l‘s_

speculative and attributed to
occupational factors not scienti-

days off vrork are reported. and its
officially estimated that lllt'-it‘ iii-cideiits
are iill lll"- under-repiirted \\orse than
this though is all the sufferiiig caused by
cheniical diseases wliich are not yet

l’t‘t'tigllist'(l as industrial (llst‘ii.st“s. For
e\aniple_ Fifi new iiidiistrial lung diseases
l1<':iit- beeii (ll2‘~it‘lllit‘I't‘(l s|Ii:.r liitil. .\ls-ii-

the-re are the effet-t-. of awitleiits ‘l.'l'|lll

lllt‘Illli'ills_ kiiiiviii in he tliiiigeroiis. bait

broni-li|ti-.. and the iiiaiis i'illlll‘lliill

ﬁcally documented. the study»
said.
The institute said that because
cancer incidence is strongly dependent on age a n d length of
exposure. most cancers resulting
from exposure to chemicals will
occur late in life.

'iIrlI'l(*l|t*--. of cant-er. stri-ss and lli'l'\illls
tlisortlers \'iine of llii~-.i- are rei-iigiiisiwl
as being industrially ri-laii-il. and *-ill if
your workplace is to blanie for y ou
hayiiig any of llli'--.i‘ t|iiiii1s,il v-.on't slimy
up in the slat:-I it -.

Industrial murder
ls anyone looking after your health‘?
'l'hat's a good question. As one safety
officer said rei-eiitly. ‘I doiiil pretend! I
be on the wiirkers s|de_ or i-yeti in the

the asbestos firm at llebden Bridge. ‘Well
we wanted to.‘ he said. ‘but our doctors

wouldn't stand up in court and testify
that asbestos was daiigerous." What about
the courts then‘? A man was killed at a
Rank llovis Mcl)ougall bakery in (ilasgow
last year. He was strangled to death by a
machine, despite the fact that the firm

had been repeatedly warned by the
Factory Inspectorate. Worse. a man had
been killed in exactly the same way at a
Rank llovis Mt'l)inigall bakery in Brighton
three years before. A simple safety device
could hate preyeiiled both deaths. The

I

I

Survey re eals

massive cancer
death toll
from industry
STILL ALIVE
According to US De
of Health. Education aiiihrtnyiaii

fare estimates. between 10 a n d

_l5 per cent of all cancer deaths

in the US each year will be associated with asbestos exposure.
AH

BSﬁH1ﬂtCd
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American men and women
breathe signiﬁcant amounts of
asbestos ﬁbres each day, Department of Health Secretary loseph
Califano told a national conference on occupational safety and
health.
His department calculated that
between eight an d eleven million workers have been exposed
to asbestos in the US since t he

beginning of World War II.
The report. based on epidemiological
studies.
estimated
that of four million heavily
exposed workers still alive, 20 to 25 per cent will die of lun g
cancer. 7 to 10 per cent will die
of cancer in the chest, abdomen
or pelvis, and 8 to 9 per cent of
cancer of the stomach and in- _y
testines.
In Britain, alarm about the .
danger of asbestos led to the
setting up of a government com-

mittee, w hich is expected to

ll

report soon proposing lo w e r
limits of asbestos ﬁbre exposure

A rim

middle l tell theni I'm niaiiageineni and
they'll get as little as possible from ine. l
llii n k lli is
i ‘ill respect
.
my lionesti.
_
. i .-\
lfactory Inspector at a health and -.al'ety
course for shop stewards was asked why
the lllspt‘(‘l.til“i:ll.t* had never proseeiited

\

i

in industry.

MOVEMENT
it's due lo iiiiliiiduals being careless, or
to piire iii-i-itleiils. ‘ll was a cliance in a
million i-ouldn t possibly liate been
l'orsei~ii-' llow niany tinii-s liave you
heard that after a niaior at-cident':’ But
the truth is that ‘i'l.'til'l\ is often dangerous
because there is a conflict between
health and r~.afi-iy, and producing things
as ti UH kly and as clieaply as possible, in
.

q

-

order to make the masiiriurn profit.
Tliere are about 2!.)-Iitlfltltl cliemicals in
daily use in iiidiist.r‘~. at the moment. "The
vast majority of t.hese have been *introdui-ed since the war and there has

speiid a lot of time promoting posters
wliich einpliasise how safely lH_l‘iPiH'
responsibility. how l'riH liave to be _ t

careful. and liow iict-i_deiits are l‘r-WI‘
fault. Take the 8' x ~l' humanoid display
marketed by l{()Sl‘.»i\. ‘.-‘ire you
espe-rieiici.ng dil'ficiil_ly bringing home to

your workforce the full exteiit of
personal injiiries caused by accidents on
the shop l'loor‘:’“ they ask. No mention ol

the noisy. polluted. badly lit workshop
full of badly designed mat-liinery. The
workers‘ answer to this example of the
employers’ saft-Ly ideology would be a
diagram of the workplace showing where

firm vias fined a momentous £500 for
wliat amounted to murder. Fines are not
the answer irnprisoiiment {possible for
up to 2 years ii nder the 1971 llealth-and
Safety at Work .~\cti is one way to make

if they are unhealthy and unsafe. The
Flix borough explosion killed 28 workers
and it w'as_adrnit.t.ed that the plant. vias

the accidents were happening, and what
processes were cau sing them.
t

nianagement more responsible

dangfi-r(}uS \._,g,., u_t;Fid_

your safety officer or Factory Inspector
especially if you have a good case and

been no research on most of them to see

t*l1t—*t:ll)l\ btllll. Zrlﬁfl a process l<I'i()Wt’1 to be
‘Bill

It's your fault

g

Why are so many accidents and so many

diseases caused by working conditions‘?
Employers would like you to believe that

Printed

and

1. __

‘--

Most (‘(ilTipHll}" safety t)ffl(_?E'fS, Ellld

safety organisat.ioris. like the Royal
Society for the Prevent.ion of Accidents
tR()SPA] and the 'Brit_i_sh Safety Council

I

I,

-

Yes HHLW be lui-ks and so help item

are well prep3rr_>(j_ But [hp only thing 3/Qu

can really depend on is_i'oiir ow.» safety
organisation at the workplace.
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